Hi [[Contact.FirstName]],

If you have a break next week, please enjoy! You sure deserve it.

Before you go, here is an update on some of the activities and events happening at the U of R campus as we look forward to a full resumption of in-person courses and operations on March 1, 2022. This includes campus tours starting back up in March!

On February 14, the University lifted its requirement that periodic visitors to campus from the wider community provide proof of vaccination or negative COVID-19 test results when attending an on-campus event or activity. We will, however, encourage those visitors to self-conduct rapid antigen tests prior to coming to campus. With respect to masking, there is currently no change in policy. The University is retaining its indoor masking requirements until further notice. These requirements will be evaluated – and adjusted if and where necessary – as the term continues. Please visit uregina.ca/term-updates for any U of R updates.

As many of you know know, the University of Regina recently launched the first stage of the new website. Here, you will find helpful resources like the new program index and an application guide (including admission requirements, deadlines, and the process) for students!

Counsellor Update - March 4

Join us in just a few weeks where the U of R team will update you on what’s new at the University of Regina. You will receive updates from Enrolment Services, Student Recruitment, and other departments.

Friday, March 4th
11:00 AM (CST)
Register now!

Summer Bridge Program

Are your students looking to enhance their academic skills before they start their Fall 2022 semester at the University of Regina? Would they like to gain exposure to what life on campus is like? Then, the University of Regina Summer Bridge Program is for them! This program will give new students a chance to experience studying at the University of Regina before their fall semester begins. The Summer Bridge Program incorporates academic skill development, university preparedness, and social activities to assist students in being successful at the University of Regina. The program will be delivered from July 4th to August 25th.

More Information

Faculty of Business

The Hill School of Business continues to host a monthly "What is Business" series for Prospective Hill Students to share the ins and outs of what can be expected from a degree in Business Administration. Each session will focus on different study areas offered at the Hill School.

The events will be an hour-long and feature information about our programs and how to apply, as well as presentations from a Hill instructor and current students.
At each session, attendees will have an opportunity to win one of 4, $50 Visa gift cards.

Faculty of Engineering

The Faculty of Engineering is excited to offer a hands-on in-lab engineering mentorship experience! Students can explore what engineering is all about in a captivating, and welcoming setting! If you have students who are interested in pursuing science or engineering after high school, enjoy working collaboratively with hands-on tasks, and have an appreciate for the environment, this is a great opportunity for them.

In this mentorship they will take part in weekly lab tasks with fellow high-school students and U of R mentors (including a lab instructor and undergraduate students) in real research labs. Using different technology, they will approach issues related to water treatment, air pollution, and waste management. The tasks performed will mimic those offered in real U of R engineering undergraduate courses!

Applications close February 28th, 2022 at 10:00 pm.

Upcoming 2022 Events and Deadlines

- Now until March 7 - Entrance Award (SAMS) Workshops
- March 2 - Information Session for Indigenous Students
- **March 4** - Counsellor Update
- March 8 - Parent and Supporter Information Session
- March 9 - U of R Information Session (General Presentation)
- March 11 - Campus Visit Day (more details to come)
- March 11 - MAP Life Event (Admitted Students Event)
- **March 15**: Deadline to apply for Entrance Awards / Early Application Deadline
- March 17 - Arts Student Kickoff (Admitted students event)
Please encourage students to **apply before March 15, 2022** in order to be eligible for automatic entrance awards! We are also excited to welcome students back to our campus by bringing back [campus tours](#) starting in March!

If you have any questions, please let us know!

U of R Enrolment Services
Enrolment.Services@uregina.ca